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Abstract. In 1964 a census of all trees > 9.7 cm diameterat
breastheight (DBH) was conductedon 22 plots totalling 13.2
ha in lowlandtropicalevergreenrainforeston Kolombangara,
Solomon Islands. Over the following 30 yr (1964-1994),
populationsof all individuals> 4.85 cm DBH of the 12 most
common tree species and amounts of disturbancehave been
monitoredon a declining numberof these plots (in 1994, nine
plots totalling 5.4 ha were still being recorded). Between
November 1967 and April 1970, Kolombangarawas struck
by fourcyclones, althoughonly two of these causedsubstantial
amounts of damage to the canopy structure.Multivariate
(Greiganalysishasidentifiedsix foresttypeson Kolombangara
Smith et al. 1967). The species richness and diversityof trees
in the 1964 census, turnoverrates of the populationsmonitored over 1964-1975, and the amount of disturbancesustainedduringa cyclone in 1970, were all positively correlated
across five of the forest types. The sixth forest type was a
consistent outlier in these analyses and is believed to have
been seriously disturbedby humansabouta centuryago. The
floristics, turnover and disturbancedata support Connell's
intermediatedisturbancehypothesis. The most species-rich
forest types contained a higher proportionof fast-growing
individualsand species that are early-successionaland which
have low density timber.Propertiesof these species rendered
them more susceptible to damage when struckby the 1970
cyclone. They showed higher turnoverrates because disturbance-dependentspecies arealso characterisedby highermortality andrecruitmentrates.Thus, periodiccyclones appearto
favourthe maintenanceof differencesin species diversityand
compositionbetween forest types.
Keywords: Anthropogenicimpact; Cyclone; Forest dynamics; Intermediatedisturbancehypothesis; Large-scaledisturbance; Solomon Islands.
Nomenclature:Stevens(1980) for Calophyllum;Prance(1987)
for Parinari; M.J.E. Coode (pers. comm.) for Elaeocarpus
and Whitmore(1966) for all other genera.
Introduction
The interpretation of relationships between turnover
rates and tree diversity in tropical rain forests has been

the subject of a recent lively debate (Phillips et al. 1994,
1997; Sheil 1996, 1997, 1999a). The controversy was
triggered by a pan-tropical comparison of forest dynamics and tree species richness from permanent plot data
(Phillips et al. 1994), which found a higher turnover (the
mean of mortality and recruitment rates) associated with
greater richness (measured as species per 500 stems).
Phillips et al. (1994) concluded that the different turnover rates (thus 'small-scale disturbance') determined
differences in community species richness, and that
species richness may be at an equilibrium in the forests
they studied (Phillips et al. 1997).
We have recently reviewed studies of tropical forest
composition and dynamics (Whitmore & Burslem 1998)
and questioned whether the composition of any tropical
forests studied has not been influenced more by largescale than small-scale disturbance events. In addition,
Sheil (1996, 1997) has recently pointed out that cause
and effect are difficult to disentangle using permanent
plot studies, and has invoked Connell's (1978) intermediate disturbance hypothesis as one explanation of
the positive relationship between turnover rates and
species richness observed by Phillips et al. (1994).
Connell's hypothesis proposes that diversity will be
maximal in communities or stands at the mid-point of
succession, or where disturbance occurs at intermediate
frequencies or intensities. According to Connell, earlysuccessional communities, or early-successional patches
within communities, are dominated by a species-poor
assemblage of light-demanding pioneers, which are
progressively superseded by shade-tolerant species;
diversity eventually declines as these totally replace the
pioneers. Thus species richness is not at equilibrium at
the spatial scale corresponding to the scale of the typical
disturbance regime. In tropical rain forests, it is well
known that species differ in the extent of canopy
disturbance in which they successfully regenerate
(Whitmore 1974, 1984; Denslow 1987; Swaine &
Whitmore 1988) and it is likely that all local tropical
forest species pools include some species requiring
strong disturbance.
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Speciesthatdependon strongdisturbancehavehigher
turnover(recruitmentand mortality) than others (e.g.
Manokaran& Kochummen 1987; Swaine et al. 1987;
Swaine & Whitmore 1988; Sheil 1996). Forests with
sufficient disturbancefor these species to co-exist with
others are therefore bound to have a higher turnover
and to be more species-rich than forests with lesser
disturbancein which they cannot exist. One reason for
the high mortality of species requiring strong disturbance is their weaker timberof low density (Swaine &
Whitmore 1988; Burslem & Whitmore 1996a). This
makesthemparticularlyproneto mortalityin the face of
disturbance.
To our knowledge, the intermediate disturbance
hypothesishas not been addressedexplicitly in tropical
rain forests, except for the Ugandanforests studiedby
Eggeling (1947) which providedone of the case studies
on which it was based (Connell 1978). The Ugandan
Budongo forest contains a series of vegetation types
which Eggeling (1947) interpretedas a successional
sequence reflecting time since first colonisation of
grassland. Multivariate analysis of the original data
supports this hypothesis, but changes in tree species
compositionsincethe 1930s,whenmeasurementsbegan,
mostly do not (Sheil 1999b). The end-point of the
Budongo succession proposedby Eggeling (1947) is a
species-poor monodominantforest containing a very
high abundance of Cynometra alexandri. So-called
'monodominant'forests have now been describedfrom
all the tropicalregions (Connell & Lowman 1989; Hart
et al. 1989). In most cases, the tree species diversityof
these forests is markedly lower than nearby 'mixed'
forests, which led Connell (1978) to propose that they
areexamplesof late-successionalcommunitiesin which
species diversityhas declined as a resultof competitive
exclusion. According to this model, adjacentspeciesrichcommunitiesrepresentanearlierstagein succession
and are not, therefore,at equilibrium.
Thus, there are two alternativeviews on the factors
that determine species richness in relation to disturbance. High richness is correlatedwith high turnover,
but this eitherdependson local factorsintrinsicto each
forest type and is in equilibrium(Philips et al. 1994,
1997) or, alternatively,is a consequence of an external
stochastic disturbancein the not too distantpast from
which the forest is recoveringand is not in equilibrium
(Connell 1978).
The two views can best be tested by local comparisons, i.e. where there are unlikely to be inter-site
differences in the pool of available species. According
to the non-equilibriummodel, the more species-rich
forests('stands'or 'communities')will haveexperienced
a more recentor greaterintensityor frequencyof largescale disturbance,anddifferencesin speciescomposition

shouldreflect these varyinghistories(assumingthatthe
disturbanceevent was not so recent that the sample is
dominatedby pioneers).
We are able to test some of these predictionsusing
data from a study of the dynamics and response to
disturbancefortreepopulationson replicatedpermanent
sample plots in tropical rain forest in the Solomon
Islands (Whitmore 1974, 1989; Burslem & Whitmore
1996b; Burslem et al. 1998). In this study, all trees
greaterthanone foot girth(9.7 cm DBH) were censused
in 1964. These data were used to identify forest types
defined by floristic criteriaand to characterisethe tree
species richness and diversity of those forest types
(Greig Smith et al. 1967). The populations of the 12
most abundanttree species on the plots have been recensused periodically, along with semi-quantitative
scoringof disturbance.Thesedatawereusedto determine
turnover rates of the monitored populations and the
rates of disturbanceto the forest types. Kolombangara
was struck by four cyclones over the interval 19671970, i.e. 3 - 7 yr from the startof the study. Therefore
we are also in a position to relate the tree species
richness and diversity of forest types at the startof the
study to the amountsof damage sustainedby them in
response to cyclone impact. Since damage and disturbance are the driving forces for the dynamics of
populationsand communities, we also investigate the
relationshipsbetween initial tree species richness and
diversity,and ratesof mortality,recruitmentandturnover over the following decade. Therefore this paper
addressesthe following questions.
1. What variation is there between forest types on
Kolombangarain measuresof tree diversity and stand
dynamics (i.e. on a spatialscale of 100- 20000 m2)?
2. Is this tree diversityrelatedto the amountof damage
sustained by the forest canopy during a large-scale
disturbanceevent?
3. Is tree diversity also related to measures of stand
dynamicsas was found,in a differentcontext,by Phillips
et al. (1994)?
4. Is the amountof disturbanceintrinsic to each forest
type and causedinternallyby treefallor deathor does it
result from extrinsic factors that can be regarded as
stochastic?

Study site and species
The study site is the island of Kolombangara(8? S,
157?E) in theWesternProvinceof the Solomon Islands,
SouthwestPacific. Kolombangarais an extinct Pleistocene volcano of nearly circularoutline and rises from
sea level to 1420-1580 m a.s.l. on the rim of the crater.
Kolombangarahas an aseasonal climate, with mean

- Species diversity,disturbanceand populationdynamicsin tropicalrain forest annual rainfall at the coast ca. 3150 mm, probably
increasing inland, and no month having a long-term
mean of < 170 mm (Neumann 1986 and unpublished
data). Mean daily temperatureon the nearbyisland of
New Georgia varied between 23.4 ?C (in August) and
26.1 ?C (in December) over the interval 1962-1985
(Neumann1986). The rocks underlyingmost of the islandandall of theplotsdiscussedin thispaperareolivine
basalt breccias and lavas (Anon. 1984). The soils are
describedby Hansell& Wall (1975), with furtherdatain
van Baren(1961), Lee (1969) andBurslem& Whitmore
(1996b).Topsoilsareacidic(pH-H20mostly4.1 - 5.3 at0
- 31 cm; n = 24) andhave low totalN concentrations.
The naturalvegetation of lowland (< 300 m.a.s.l.)
Kolombangarais tropicallowland evergreenrainforest
sensu Whitmore(1984). Lowlandevergreenrainforests
in the western Solomon Islands have a lower tree species richnessthanequivalenttropicalrainforestsinMalesia
to the west (Whitmore1974). Descriptionsof the vegetation are given by Whitmore(1974, 1989). The 12 most
commonbig tree species were selectedfor studyfollowing a preliminarycensus in 1964 (see below). They are:
Calophyllumneo-ebudicum
Campnospermabrevipetiolatum
Elaeocarpus angustifolius
Gmelinamoluccana
Parinaripapuana ssp. salomonensis
Schizomeriaserrata

Calophyllumpeekelii
Dillenia salomonensis
Endospermummedullosum
Maranthescorymbosa
Pometiapinnata
Terminaliacalamansanai

Fig. 1. Kolombangara:locationof plots andforesttypes of the
KolombangaraEcological Survey (afterWhitmore1974).
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Theirecological and silviculturalcharacteristicsare described in detail by Whitmore(1966, 1974, 1989) and
Burslem & Whitmore(1996b).

Methods
In 1964, 22 plots of 5 x 3 chains (ca. 100 m x 60 m)
were establishedalong five access lines strikinginland
from the northand west coasts of Kolombangara,making a total area of 13.2 ha (Fig. 1). Plots were located
either on flat land (plateauxor ridges: nine plots), on
slopes (seven plots), in valleys (threeplots) or on mixed
topography(threeplots). Each plot was dividedinto 15
subplotsof lx 1 chain(ca. 20 mx 20 m), andin mid-1964
all trees > 9.7 cm DBH were censused on the resulting
110 subplots.These datawere classified using a combinationof associationanalysis and ordinationby Principal Components Analysis (Greig-Smith et al. 1967),
which identifieda majordistinctionbetween a groupof
mainly west-coast subplots containing TeysmanniodendronahernianumandDillenia salomonensisandthe
remainingnorth coast subplots lacking these species.
The association analysis identified six spatially-segregatedforesttypeswhich aredefinedon floristicgrounds,
andordinationexposed differentiationwithinthemwith
respect to altitude and topography(Greig-Smithet al.
1967). The analyses presentedin this paper were conducted using the same 22 plots examined by GreigSmithet al. (1967), andthe six foresttypes we recognise
are those identifiedby these earlieranalyses.
The 12 most commonbig tree species on these plots
were identifiedfrom the one-foot-girthcensus, and it is
the populationsof these species which were selectedfor
study over the following 30 yr. Theirmean densities in
the six forest types in 1964 are indicatedin Table 1. In
August 1964 the populationsof all stems > 4.9 cm DBH
of these 12 species were measured and permanently
tagged on all plots. Re-censuses were conducted in
October 1965, March and August 1966, Februaryand
August1967,FebruaryandAugust 1968,February1971,
September/October1975 and on five additionaloccasions up to 1994. On each occasion, surviving stems
were re-measured,dead individualsnoted and new recruitsrecorded.One plot could not be relocatedafter a
cyclone in November 1967; otherwise, the numberof
survivingplots did not change between 1964 and 1975
(the focus of this paper), although a further 12 plots
were logged or abandonedbetween 1975 and 1994.
On five occasions between August 1966 andFebruary 1994 all survivingplots were mappedaccordingto
phase of the forest growth cycle, on a three point scale
namedas gap, building andmaturephasesby Whitmore
(1984). A subsample of plots were scored for forest
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Table1.Meanabundance
(stems/ha> 9.7 cmDBH)of the12commonbigtreespeciesin sixdifferentforesttypesonKolombangara
withtheirlocationon west(W)ornorth(N) coasts,altitudinal
of individualplots(R=ridge;P=
range(m a.s.l.),andtopographies
flatplateau;S = slopinghillside;V = valleybottom;S/V andP/S= mixedtopography;
R-V= catenafromridgeto valley).Source:
et al. (1967);Whitmore(1974).
Greig-Smith

Coast
Altitude(m)
Topography
Calophyllumneo-ebudicum
Calophyllumpeekelii
Campnospermabrevipetiolatum
Dillenia salomonensis
Elaeocarpus angustifolius
Endospermummedullosum
Gmelinamoluccana

I

II

Forest
type
III
IV

V

VI

W

W

W

N

N

60-220
S/V,P,P,P

60- 170
S,P,S

0.5
7.0
10.3
30.0
0.0
0.0
2.3

2.3
8.3
21.8
6.8
0.5
0.5
0.5

N

250- 360 160-200
S,P,P/S,V R-V,S,P
0.8
3.0
15.0
8.3
0.0
0.0
2.0

13.8
13.8
11.3
0.0
7.5
2.3
4.5

50- 160
V,P,P,P

310-420
S,S,S,V

3.0
8.8
0.0
0.0
2.3
5.8
1.0

9.0
0.0
4.5
0.0
0.8
5.3
4.5

Maranthes
corymbosa

0.0

3.3

0.5

6.0

1.3

1.3

Parinaripapuana
Pometiapinnata
Schizomeriaserrata
Terminaliacalamansanai

7.0
0.5
2.3
0.0

11.3
0.0
1.0
3.3

4.3
0.0
3.8
0.5

9.0
4.5
4.5
6.0

9.8
2.8
0.5
12.3

5.8
2.5
6.5
16.0

phase in August 1968 or March 1969, but these incomplete records are not treated in this paper. The
data we presenthere are derived from the forest phase
maps of all 21 plots made in early April 1970 and in
February 1971, which spans the impactof cyclone Isa
on 17 April 1970. On these occasions, one assessment
was made per 20 m x 20 m subplot (15 per plot).
Disturbance is defined as 'percent reversion through
the forest growthcycle between April 1970 andFebruary 1971', i.e. subplots recordedas matureor building
phase in 1970 and as gap phase in 1971 or as mature
phase in 1970 and eitherbuilding or gap phase in 1971
are classified as having been disturbed during that
interval.

rates of canopy disturbance,ds, duringintervalt:
ds= 1-(1-(N'o-NA'1)/N' )I/t

(3)

whereN'o is the numberof sampleunits perplot andN'1
the numberof sample units which were not disturbed
during the interval. These equations assume constant
probabilities of stem loss, stem gain or disturbance
duringthe interval.
Species diversityperplot was expressedas values of
Fisher's a (Fisheret al. 1943). In a recent evaluationof
tropical forest data sets this diversity index has been
shown to be less sensitive to sample size than other
commonly-usedindices (Conditet al. 1996, 1998). It is
defined by:

Analytical procedures

S = a ln (1 + N/a)

Species richnessand mean annualratesof mortality
(mt) and recruitment(rc) were estimated accordingto
the equationspresentedby Sheil et al. (1995) and Sheil
(1998) respectively.

where S is the number of species and N the total
number of stems on the plot. Values of a were estimatedfromN and S using the programmepresentedby
Conditet al. (1998). Across the range of values of Nin
this study(193 -352 stemsperplot) therewas no significant relationshipbetweenN anda (F = 0.67, P = 0.422,
n = 22 plots) or between log N and log a (F = 0.70, P =
0.412, n = 22), so we have not correctedvalues of a to a
common sample size as recommendedby Conditet al.
(1998) for samples of this size.
Values of mt, rc, ds and a were computed for each
plot over various intervals or censuses as described
below, and mean values compared between the six
forest types identified for these 22 plots (three or four

mt = 1-(1 - (N-N1)/N)lt
and

(1)

rc = 1 -(1 -nrc/N1)l't

(2)

where No and N1 are the total numbersof stems at the
beginning and end of interval t, and nrc the numberof
new recruitsduringthatinterval.Turnoveris defined as
the mean of mt and rc over a given interval.An analogous formulationwas used for estimatingmean annual

(4)

- Species diversity, disturbance and population dynamics in tropical rain forest plots per forest type). All correlation coefficients

reported are Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficients.

Results
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Table 2. Mean (and standarderror) number and diversity
(Fisher's a) of tree species > 9.7 cm dbh on 0.6 ha plots in
1964, and rates of canopy disturbance (% plot area yr1)
betweenApril 1970 andFebruary1971, for six foresttypes on
Kolombangara,Solomon Islands. The number of replicate
plots within each forest type is indicatedby n, and degree of
significance (varianceratios following analysis of variance)
as follows: * = P < 0.05; *** = P < 0.001.

Floristic variation
Greig-Smith et al. (1967) identified six forest types

on Kolombangara.Three of these were distributedon
the northcoast and threeon the west coast (Fig. 1). The
mean stem densityper ha of stems > 9.7 cm DBH of the
12 most common big tree species on the six forest types
is shown in Table 1. The main factor which distinguishes the west coast from the northcoast forest types
is the presence of Dillenia salomonensisin the former,
sometimes at very high abundance,and its complete
absencefromthe latter.Campnospermabrevipetiolatum
was also very abundanton the west coast, with a mean
densitytherewhichvariedinverselywiththatof Dillenia
salomonensis at the level of forest type. Forest types I
and II representedthe extremesof the floristicvariation
on the west coast with an averageof 50 %and 11%of all
stems> 9.7 cm DBH madeup by Dillenia, and 17 %and
37 %by Campnospermarespectively.Most species were
on averagemuch more common in north-coastforests
(C. neo-ebudicum, C. peekelii, Elaeocarpus, Endospermum,Maranthes,Parinari, Pometia, Schizomeria,
Terminalia)and, when presenton the west coast, most
abundantin foresttype II. Thereis physicalevidence of
the presence of formerhuman settlementsclose to the
plots of forest type VI, and floristic evidence that this
forest type is partof an old secondaryforest which has
established on agriculturalland abandonedca. 100 yr
ago (Whitmore1974; Burslem & Whitmore1996b).
Species richness and diversityof big trees in 1964
For stems > 9.7 cm DBH at the 1964 census there
were a meanof 51 species (range31 - 68) and275 stems
(range 193 - 352) per 0.6 ha plot on Kolombangara.a
had a mean value of 19.0 (range 8.4 - 32.5) on these
plots. North and west coast plots did not differ significantly for either species number(F = 2.23; P = 0.151)
or a (F = 0.24; P = 0.632). However, both diversity
measures differed significantly between forest types
(Table 2). Plots of foresttypes I andIII(bothwest coast)
had a significantly lower mean species numberand a
thanplots of forest type II (also west coast). Foresttype
II did not differ significantlyfrom any of the threenorth
coast forest types in these two diversitymeasures.

Forest
n
type

Species
number

Fisher'sa

Canopy
disturbance

I
I
III

4
3
4

42.5 (0.96)
61.7(0.88)
43.3(4.09)

14.9(0.28)
27.9(2.39)
14.6(2.11)

53.4(5.04)
91.2(6.02)
53.6(17.9)

IV

3

55.3 (5.81)

19.8 (2.93)

79.5 (9.39)

V
VI

3
4

51.0(2.80)
55.8(5.65)

18.3(1.24)
20.5(2.78)

80.9(7.49)
51.4(5.36)

3.63 *

5.04 ***

2.80(P = 0.056)

F

Relationshipbetweendiversityand disturbance
The fourthcyclone to influence Kolombangaraduring the study period (cyclone Isa in April 1970) caused
the greatestamountsof canopy damageto forestson the
plots and will be used here as an index of susceptibility
to disturbancebetween geographiclocations and forest
types. Canopy damage records spanningthe three earlier cyclones are less complete (see Methods).
The mean percentage of plot area which reverted
through the forest growth cycle between April 1970
andFebruary1971 did not vary significantly (F = 0.22;
P = 0.64) between north coasts (mean 69 % of plot
area/yr) and west coasts (mean 64 % of plot area/yr),
but the differencesbetween forest types (Table 2) were
only marginallynon-significant (F = 2.80, P = 0.056).
Forest-typemean values for the ratesof canopydisturbance to forest types over this intervalvariedacrossthe
range51 - 91 %plot area/yr(Fig. 2). If all six foresttypes
are compared,mean rates of canopy disturbancewere
not significantly correlatedwith mean species number
(r = 0.685; P > 0.05) or a among stems > 9.7 cm DBH at
the 1964 census (r = 0.714; P> 0.05). However, the
valuesfor the secondaryforest,typeVI, areclearoutliers
on these plots, and if this point is ignored the positive
correlationsbetween disturbanceand both species richness (r= 0.959; P< 0.01) and a (r= 0.881;P<0.05)
arehighly significant(Fig. 2).
Relationshipbetweendiversityand dynamics
Percentage mortality of the 12 most common big
tree species varied significantly between forest types
both over the interval 1964-1975 and the intervalspan-
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Fig. 2. Scatterplotof mean and standarderror rate of (a)
canopy disturbance(%plot area/yr)between April 1970 and
February1971 against numberof tree species > 9.7 cm DBH
in 1964 and (b) rate of canopy disturbance(% plot area/yr)
between April 1970 andFebruary1971 againstFisher's x for
tree species > 9.7 cm DBH in 1964 for six forest types on
Kolombangara.Romannumeralscorrespondto forest types I
- VI in Table 1.

ning cyclone Annie in November 1967 (Table 3). The
percentage of new recruits between 1971 and 1975 also
differed significantly between forest types.
The forest-type mean number and diversity of tree
species on a plot did not correlate significantly with
mean annual mortality rates of the 12 most common big
tree species over the interval 1964-1975 or during the
peak of mortality which accompanied the impact of
cyclone Annie in November 1967 (Table 4). However,
forest-type mean annual recruitment rates of these 12
species were positively correlated with the number and
diversity of all trees in 1964, particularly when the

20

22

24

26

Fisher'sa per plot in 1964

Fig. 3. Scatterplotof meanandstandarderror(a) mean annual
recruitmentrate (%/yr) between 1971 and 1975, and (b)
turnover(mean of mortalityand recruitmentrates) between
1964 and 1975, against Fisher's a for tree species > 9.7 cm
DBH in 1964 for six forest types on Kolombangara.Roman
numeralscorrespondto forest types I - VI in Table 1.

Table 3. Mean (and standarderror) annual rates (%/yr) of
mortality(mt) 1964-1975 andduringthe intervalspanningthe
impact of cyclone Annie in November 1967 (August 1967February1968), and recruitment(re) 1971-1975 for 12 tree
species in six forest types on Kolombangara.n = numberof
replicateplots within each forest type; significance levels (G
statistic):*= P < 0.05; **= P < 0.01; ***= P < 0.001.
Forest
type

n

I
II
III
IV
V
VI

4
3
4
3
3
4

Gadj

mt
(1964- 1975)
1.14
2.32
1.98
2.26
2.38
1.58

(0.25)
(0.04)
(0.51)
(0.75)
(0.84)
(0.40)

13.0*

mt
(cyclone Annie)
5.12
24.10
15.68
12.60
1.90
4.77

(2.83)
(6.85)
(2.99)
(9.43)
(10.10)
(1.65)

20.5 **

rc
(1971-1975)
1.56
7.70
1.12
4.72
2.48
1.37

(0.41)
(2.20)
(0.47)
(2.53)
(1.58)
(1.15)

71.5 ***

- Species diversity,disturbanceand populationdynamicsin tropicalrain forest -
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outlyingvalues for foresttype VI areexcludedfrom the
data-set (Table 4, Fig. 3a). Mean turnoverrates (the
mean of mortalityand recruitment)between 1964 and
1975 were also positively correlatedwith richness and
diversity of trees in 1964 (Fig. 3b).

any of the diversity or dynamics variablesexaminedin
this paper (P >> 0.05). We conclude that differences
between forest types in representationof the 12 common species does not introducea systematic bias into
our comparisonof diversity and turnovermeasures.

Discussion

Relationshipsbetweendiversity,disturbanceand
dynamics

Limitationsof the data
These data were not collected originally to answer
the questions we have posed in this paper. One major
difficulty lies with the use of measures of 'diversity'
and 'dynamics'drawnfromnon-coincidentpopulations
of trees on the plots. Diversity was measured by the
original census of all trees greaterthan 9.7 cm DBH in
1964, while estimates of dynamics during 1964-1975
(mortality,recruitmentand turnover)were drawnfrom
the populations of stems > 4.9 cm DBH of only the 12
most abundantbig tree species. Our interpretationassumesthatcommunity-levelestimatesof dynamicprocesses are highly correlatedwith our estimates for the
12 most abundantspecies. The validity of this assumption rests on the proportion of all stems which are
representedby the 12 study species and the absence of
a systematic bias between representationof these species and either diversity or dynamic rates. At the 1964
census, the 12 species represented12.7 - 69.3 %(mean
42.0 %) of the basal area of trees > 9.7 cm DBH and
22.8 - 100 % (mean 72.2 %)of trees greaterthan70 cm
diameter. Although the proportionof total basal area
of stems greaterthanone foot girthin 1964 represented
by the 12 most common big tree species did differ
significantlybetween forest types (F = 2.95, P = 0.047),
there was no relationshipbetween that proportionand

correlationcoefficients
Table 4. Pearsonproduct-moment
comparing forest-type mean annual rates of canopy distur-

bance(ds), mortality(mt),recruitment
(rc) or turnover(to)

over various intervalswith forest-typemean species number

excludandFisher'sa fortreeson plotsin 1964(correlations
Samplesize is six forest
ing foresttypeVI in parentheses).
Signifitypes (five foresttypes for valuesin parentheses).
cance levels: += P < 0.1; * = P < 0.05; ** =P < 0.01.

Numberof species a perplot
in 1964
perplotin 1964
ds (cyclone Isa, 1970)
mt (1964-1975)

0.685 (0.959 **)
0.549 (0.720)

mt(cycloneAnnie,1967) 0.389(0.674)
rc (1971-1975)
to (1964-1975)

0.779 + (0.961 **)
0.768 + (0.984 **)

0.714 (0.881 *)
0.489 (0.575)

0.491(0.675)
0.875 * (0.980 **)
0.819 * (0.945 *)

Tree diversity in 1964, amounts of canopy disturbance duringa cyclone in 1970, andratesof community
dynamics during 1964-1975 were all positively correlated among 'primary'forest types on Kolombangara
(Table4, Figs. 2 and 3). Mean values for turnoverrates
('dynamism' of Phillips et al. 1994) varied almost as
much between the six forest types on Kolombangara
over the studyinterval(0.9 - 2.8 %/yr,Fig. 3b) as in the
pantropicalcollection of sites comparedby Phillips et
al. (0.5 - 2.8 %/yr), and, as in their study, correlated
positively with a measureof tree species diversity.This
demonstratesthata positive relationshipbetweenturnover rate and species diversity may be manifested in
comparisons across a wide range of spatial scales in
tropicalforest communities.
Two general classes of mechanismsmight account
for these patterns,which reflect differentperspectives
on the importance of historical versus contemporary
factorsin the determinationof tree species richness,and
would have different implications for the equilibrium
statusof forests which manifest a positive relationship
between turnover rates and species diversity. One
hypothesis is that differences in species richness are
maintainedby small-scaledisturbanceevents, whereby
local differencesin soils, altitudeor topographygenerate
fasterturnoverratesin some foresttypes thanothersand
enable a greater number of species to coexist in the
'more dynamic' forest types (Phillips et al. 1994). This
is equivalentto the hypothesisthat"species-richforests
can experiencelengthy phases duringwhich they are at
equilibriumwith respect to species-richness"(Phillips
et al. 1997), althoughthe context is differentto thatfor
which this statementwas framed.
An alternativehypothesis is that the suite of forest
types are recovering from large-scale disturbanceand
representstandsatdifferentsuccessionalstages,whereby
the most diverse are approximatelymid-successional
forestsdestinedto lose species diversityover time as the
late-successionalspecies(e.g. on KolombangaraDillenia
salomonensis)become increasinglydominant(Connell
1978; Sheil 1996). This is equivalent to invoking the
intermediatedisturbancehypothesis and a non-equilibriumview of the maintenanceof species diversity.
Whichof thesehypothesesis supportedby this study?
The positive relationshipfound between tree species
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diversityin 1964 andthe amountof canopydisturbance
duringthe April 1970 cyclone (Fig. 2) is a predictionof
the intermediatedisturbancehypothesis. The most diverse forest types on Kolombangaracontain a greater
abundanceof individualsandspecies with a disturbancesuch
dependentassemblageof life-historycharacteristics,
as a fast growthrateandlow timberdensity.Among the
12 commonbig tree species on Kolombangarathereis a
significantnegative relationshipbetween wood density
and diameter growth rates (Burslem & Whitmore
unpubl.), and similar trends have been found in other
tropical forests (Swaine & Whitmore 1988). If lowdensitytimberis a riskfactorfor windstormdamageand
mortality(as has been found for forest trees in Panama
and Puerto Rico, Putz et al. 1983; Zimmermanet al.
1994), thenwe would expect a forestcontaininga higher
proportionof these species to suffer greateramountsof
damageduringa cyclone.
On Kolombangarathe most diverse forest types (II
andIV) containedthe greatestabundanceof species and
individualswith low-density timber,such as Campnosperma, Elaeocarpus and Endospermum(Table 1). By
contrast,the least-affectedand least diverse forest type
(I) was very heavily dominatedby the heavy hardwood
timberspecies Dillenia salomonensis.
Therefore the diversity-disturbance relationship
(Fig. 2) provides a potential mechanism for the diversity-dynamics relationship (Fig. 3). Forests which are
more heavily disturbedsuffer greaterratesof mortality
in the short-termand then higherrecruitmentrates during the recovery phase. These relationshipsarise because mortality and recruitmentrates are correlated
across plots and across species (Burslem & Whitmore
unpubl.).A positive relationshipbetweenmortalityand
recruitmentrates across canopy tree species has also
been found at the Pasoh forest reserve, PeninsularMalaysia, during a period when large-scale disturbance
events did not occur (Okuda et al. 1997; cf. He et al.
1997 on tree diversityin this forest).
However,the intermediatedisturbancehypothesisis
not supporteduniformly by the Kolombangaradata.
Forest type VI is a clear outlier in its susceptibilityto
disturbanceandthedynamicsof treepopulations:canopy
disturbanceratesin 1970, andrecruitmentand turnover
rates of trees, were much lower for its mean species
richness and diversity than in the other forest types
(Figs. 2 and 3). We have suggested elsewhere that this
forest type has regrown on land formerly settled and
possibly cultivateduntilca. 100 yr ago (Whitmore1974;
Burslem & Whitmore 1996b), in which case it must be
regardedas an old secondaryforest.Partof the evidence
supportingthis conclusion is that a group of species
known to be characteristicof highly disturbedor secondary forests (Caryota rumphiana, Cyathea alta,

Elaeocarpusfloridanus,E. angustifolius,Euodia spec.,
Fagraea racemosa, Gmelina moluccana, Macaranga
polyadenia andMallotusfloribundus)were most abundantin foresttypeVI (Greig-Smithet al. 1967;Whitmore
1974). It is thereforeparadoxicalthatthese forestswere
not more susceptible to cyclone disturbance.We suggest that the answer lies in the characteristics of
Terminaliacalamansanai, which is the most abundant
big tree species on plots of this forest type (Table 1).
This species is not regeneratingin situ, andis presumed
to have establishedfollowing a very large-scaledisturbance event, such as cultivation(Whitmore1974). It has
largebuttressesas an adulttree,mediumdensity timber
and is very resistantto cyclones (Burslem& Whitmore
1996b),which might accountfor the apparentresistance
of the forest type to cyclones (Fig. 2). Therefore,not all
stronglylight-demandingor pioneer species, andnot all
(relatively) early-successionalforests, respond to disturbancein the mannerpredictedby our currentunderstandingof life-history differences among tropicalforest trees.These observationssupportthe suggestionthat
the characteristicsof dominant individual species, as
well as species diversity, might be an importantdeterminant of community-level processes (Wardle et al.
1997). It is also clear from these analyses that the two
'large-scaledisturbancefactors' to which the forestson
havebeenexposed(anthropogeniceffects
Kolombangara
and cyclones) have very different effects on the
compositionand dynamicsof disturbedforests.
These datahighlightthe need to distinguishbetween
processesgeneratingdifferencesin species diversityand
those which maintain them, as pointed out by others
(e.g. Whitmore1984;Denslow 1987). Forexample,it is
certainly possible that subtle differences in altitude,
topography,soils andhumanimpact,actingon ecological time-scales, were sufficientto generatethe rangeof
floristic and diversity differences observed among the
forestson Kolombangarain 1964. Whetheror not these
forests were at an 'equilibrium'with respect to their
environmentalconditions at that time (the evidencefor
foresttypeVIatleastis thatit wasnot),theeffectof cyclones
wouldhavebeento maintainthefloristicdifferencesrather
thanre-setthe successionacrossthe entireisland.
Two conclusions arisefrom our interpretationof the
Kolombangaradata.Thefirstis thatdifferentialexposure
to cyclones is unlikely to have been the factor which
created the initial differences in floristic composition
across the island. The implications of this finding for
our understandingof cyclone-impacts elsewhere, and
the significanceof otherlarge-scaledisturbancefactors,
need to be examined. Secondly, the high diversity
primary forests were inherently less resistant to
disturbance(Fig. 2), but potentiallymore resilient(Fig.
3). It may be that,in the presence of cyclones, diversity

- Species diversity, disturbance and population dynamics in tropical rain forest maintains diversity, while the dominant species of some
low-diversity forests create the conditions which permit
their continued dominance. Thus, in summary, on
Kolombangara, major external disturbance maintains
differences in species diversity between forest types, by
favouring the maintenance of the status quo.
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